advertisements for "naturally thin people", reported no history of ever being overweight, and self-reported a sense that their weight regulation was "different" from other people. They also reported having no 1st degree relatives with a BMI >30 kg/m 2 . OP subjects reported having to work to maintain their weight by being conscientious about their food intake and/or activity, but were not actively attempting to lose weight and were weight stable for at least 3 months prior to being studied. These subjects also reported at least one 1 st degree relative with BMI >30 kg/m 2 .
Design
For the first 4 days of each study period, subjects consumed an energy balance lead-in diet (20% protein, 34% fat, 46% carbohydrate). For the next 3 days, subjects consumed a controlled eucaloric diet or hypercaloric diet (1.4 times estimated baseline energy needs) in a randomized order. The macronutrient content of each study diet was the same as that of the lead in diet (20% protein, 34% fat, 46% carbohydrate). The first 2 days of the controlled eucaloric diet or hypercaloric diet were consumed under free-living conditions. On the third day of each controlled diet period (eucaloric or overfed), subjects spent 23 hours in the whole-room calorimeter. The energy requirements for the free living feeding conditions were determined based on resting metabolic rate derived from the average of a direct measurement by hood indirect calorimetry, and an estimation using the following equation: [(23.9 x FFM in kg) + 372], where FFM was measured by DXA (11). The resting energy expenditure determined from those two methods was then multiplied by an activity factor (1.4-1.65) derived from the week of baseline pedometer monitoring. To determine energy requirements for the chamber stays, total energy expenditure was directly measured during an independent "baseline" 23-hr room calorimeter stay.
Whole room calorimeter and study day
Subjects performed two bouts of stepping in the chamber designed to mimic free-living conditions.
Formulas for calculation of fat and carbohydrate oxidation rates from the chamber data are provided below (13). Annu Rev Nutr. 1987; 7:187-208 .
Delineation of the waking and sleeping periods
The daytime period began when the subjects entered the room calorimeter (0800h) and ended at approximately 2200h (lights out). However, the exact duration of the day segment and start of night was individually determined by visually marking the time after lights out in which EE decreased and
stabilized. The night period ended at approximately 0630h with the rise in EE (also individually determined). A half hour period in the middle of the night was excluded, as subjects were awakened for a blood sample. To compare time segments between subjects, the day and night EE and macronutrient 
